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Prophets

1"rding Inspirationga
H't'toric.l background of the prophetic writings

2 Don't side-step problems
Historical background of prophetic writings

3 Balaam (SEE COMMENTS ON)
4 Balaam's prophecy--Nurn 2L

Pacts about the sceptre Refers to David, not to Christ

Deborah and Barak (Judg L.) "Gd used a woman to be leader of people6 Prediction of inorganic type

7 Psalm 22 and Isa 53 and I Sam 2 examples of dnorganic prophecy
contained in them

8 Learn from 1 Sam 16 not to go beyond what the Word of the. Lord says
Samuel's answer to Saul Question of ethics

9 Illustration of giving a recommendation without injuring a man's
character tho not saying anything about his teaching ability

Illustration of classmate in Berlin who was so disgusted with Christian
leaders looking for worldly gain, he went to other extreme of
adopting ascetic attitude

12 1 Sam 28
Best to admit ignorance of things we don't know

13 The leader at Nyac who prayed the Lord would heal his daughter and
when he did not he turned against the L( rd

Saul's visit with the wman at Endor
lL. God. allowed Samuel to come back

Illustration: Woman in Montana who went to a spiritist meeting to find
out about her aunt Demon unable to predict future

15 Illustration of seminary professor who tried to prove that Isaiah and
Jeremiah did not do the object lessons God told them to do, but they,
were purely immaginary Ahijah

16 Shexnmiah 1 Kings 13 The 'old prophet' who lied

17 One who wants to be used of God must be implicitly obedient to Gd

18 Good practical advice

19 One of Machen's favorite sermons was on Micahiah
20 The divided kingdom from Jehu to death of Uzziah

allis excited because Davis had Jotham reigning during time of Uz7iah

21 History from Uzziah to Manesseh

22 The last days of Israel/of Judah
23 The. Book of Jaremiah

Text and Criticism of J remiah
LXX about 25 per cent shorter than H brew

24 Formation of the Book of Jer
25 Historic background
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